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AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 
THE CITY OF ELMIRA, NEW YORK 
AND 
TEE ELMIRA PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATlON 
LOCAL 709 
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 
JANUARY 1,2005 - DECEMBER 31,2006 
JUN 1 4  2006 
NYS PUBLIC EMPLO- 
RELArlONS BOARD 
AMENDED JANUARY 2006 

AGREEMENT 
This agreement entered into this day of- 2005, by and betweea tbe City of 
Elmira, New YorL (hereinafta referred to mi the "CITY") and Local 709, ELMaRA 
PROFESSIONAL I;IREFIGHTERS' ASSOCIATION, AFL-CIO, 1.AF.F. (hereidler refeSTed 
to as the "ASSOCIATION"). 
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PROCEDURES FOR TBE ADMINISTRATION OF 
(1) ORGANIZATION DESIGNATION 
The name of this organhation shall be known a~ the E l m i  Profitsgional Firefighters' 
Association, AFL-CIO, I.A.F.F., and all htum reFerenca to this organization shall be as the 
Elmin PmtUonsl Finfighten' krsocirdion. 
(2) ASSOCIATION RECOGNmON 
(3) NO STRIKE PROVISION 
Pursuant to Section 207 (3) of the Civil Service Law the Elmira htksional Firefight& 
Aswc;iadan hereby affirms that it does not asecrt the right to strike against any gwanzmcnt, to 
mist or puticipnts in any such s6rikq or to knpose an obligation to conduct, mist or participate 
in such a mike. 
(4) EPEECTIVa DATE OF AGREEMENT 
Ths partim he40 agrw to C O ~ C L K ; ~  negotiatiom for ths matract year 2007, and either party 
must give ooticetothe~tbdtinwritingnot earlidetbsn ~uas IS*, ornolatrrthau thekrsiness 
day claw to July IS*, of its intaxtin to commence negotiations. Until sucb time as final 
agrcemtot is reached between the psrtits for the Agmment, which commences Jarnrary 1,2007, 
tbe provisiom of this Agncmtnt, a~ amondad, shall main in 111  &me ad eRea, except fbr 
any Article, which & by it8 termr 
This Agreement shall be subject to amendment at any time by mutual consent of the parties 
hereto. Aay such amendment agreed upon shall be reduced to writin& and signed by the parties 
hereto. 
ANNEXA 
ANNEX B 
ANmxC 
ANNEXD 
ANElEXE 
ANNEXF 
ANNEXG 
SECTION 207-A GENERAL lW'UNICIPAL LAW FOR 
THE ELMlRA FIRE DEPARTMENT 24 
PHYSICAL FITNESS POLICY 27 
AGREEMENT 2.6 
OFPICIALSALARYSCHEDUW: 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT 
WORKSCHEDULE 
GXUEVANCE PROCEDURE ORDINANCE 
REMOVED 
EARLYRETIBEMENTIN- 
HEALTH INSURANCE BEMeFlTS MANUAL 
On or afta Jammy 1,1988, persons salda8 employment with the Eftnin Fire Depart- in the 
competitiw civil savi~s class mst Gmieh proof they have attained a standmi accredited four 
year high school diploma or au equivalent degree appnwcd by the Regiond Civil Service 
Commission. 
(8) CIVIL SERVICE PROCEDURE 
(9) TRANSFER SENIORITY 
Any rnemba as rqmmtcd by this Association, who tnrasfias to the Fm Depbmmt brn 
anotttar braach of City sarvioa, and whose savice is corn and uninterrupted shall h v e  
such JWiCe d e d  tohimmcI h r  the purpose of computing vacation allowance and longevity 
i w 4 n t s .  
1. Tha City shall estaMish a seniority list and it shall be brought up to date as of 
January 1st o f  each year and immediately posted thaeafter on the Central Fin Station and all 
sub-station bullatin boards. The City and the Aswxhthn will haw thirty (30) days in which to 
m a k e a n y ~ o r ~  in mid liat andsign@theirgpprovslthemoE The City apecsto 
fbishthe 5e~ctaryoftbuAswu:iationwithacqyoftbeseniority list. 
(a) privates according to the day of appointmem; 
@) officers accordjag to the day ofpennanent promotion in ranlt 
3. On November l* of each year the Chief will post a notice on all bulletin boards 
identifying all permanent vacancies Any m e m k  &&hg a trans& must notifjc the Chiefs 
office by November 1 s@, indicating which vacancy hdshe desires. 
The Chief will fill the vacancies by seniority giving prefkena to the most senior 
member. if any vacancies exist which cannot be filled in this manner, the Chief may fill these 
vacancies with a temporary transfer of the least senior m b e r  fiom the shift with the most 
manpower. 
The Chief of the department may deny any transfer if there is a valid reason for the 
denial. The reason for denial will be given to the member, in writing, if requested. 
When a vacancy exista in the Firs Prevention Burmu, tba Chiefwill post a notics on 
all bulletin boards fix fiAean (1 5) daya Mumberm interested in the position must not* the 
Chi& offla duriq this tims The final decision on filling of these vacancies and tm&m 
shall be decided by ths department's Chief resulting firom evaluation of pertinent fitdon of 
~ ~ o f t h s d e p l u t r o e n b .  
4. An mrployee'u length of service shall not be reduced by time tost due to sick or injury 
leave, or autbized leave dabaemx. 
(I I) DUES AND AGENCY SHOP FEE CHECK-OFP 
1. Subject to Sedion 210(3) of Ci Service Law, ihe City q p s  to mke a bi- 
weekly payroll deduction of A!muatm . . dwa fm any member of the bnr@niq unit, upon 
rece@ by the City C W n  (hbniaaftsr r e f '  to as the "Chambalainn) of a sig& 
authorization fix sucb deductioa fi-om the memberI and to thenaft= transmit said deductions to 
the Treasvrcr of tbe Assoclattoa, . . tom with a reccwd of the namcrr of the 
memben fix whom said deductions were made, and h e  amount of d6&uction fbr each member. 
Any member may c d  a dues daducdon admiation by submitting a signed 
caa~cllation to the Chamberiain at least thkty (30) days prior to the effective date o f ~ l l a t i o n .  
The City agrees to notie the Association of tht receipt ofany such cancellation. 
2. Subject to Section 210(3) of the Civil Service Law, the City agrees to make a biweekfy 
payroll deduction of the "agency shop fb, in accordance with Article 32 of thia Agreement, and 
to thereafter transmit said deductions to tbe Treasurer of the Association, together with a record 
of the names of the memben fix whom the deductions were made, and the amount of deduction 
for eacb member. 
Tha City shall begin the deduction described herein with the fist payroll period 
following receipt by the Chamberlain of a notice h m  the President of the Association that a 
member has resigned or has been removed &om membership in the Association or has failed to 
make application for membership in the Association within ths time period d d b e d  in Article 
32 of this Agreement. 
3. If tbe amount of Association dues is changed during tbe tam of this Agreement, the 
Asslociation sM1 df5, the Chamberlain ia writing, and the City asras, upon such notification, 
to make deductione of the oew amount, as described in subparagraphr 1 and 2 hacinabow. 
The City shll begin the duiuction of the new amount d e s c r i i  hsrcin with the second 
payroll period ibllowing nceipt by the Chamberlain oftha Association's notica 
4. T h e A s s o c i r t i o n ~ t o ~ a a y a m o u n t d t h e A s ~ ~ i l d u ~ o r a e c n c y s d t o p  
feea, paid to it by the City in emw, upon pmuWcm of proper evidcacft of such ccrof. 
S . T b e ~  . . ahll i n d d i )  tbs City, and hold tb City harmlm against any and 
all liability, which may arise by virtue of ~~ which the ~ i s r i O 9  hasnqucsted the City to 
taka, or not to take in corrnection with tbs payroll deduction of Association dues. 
(12) RATES OF PAY 
1. The Official Salary Scbsdu/e fbr all members aa represented by this Amciation shall 
be e&ctive Jammy 1" of each year aad &dl read as &own in Armcx "A" of this document. 
2. All ernployecn as nprosentsd by this Assoc'ion shall bc entitled to any sslary aad 
wageincr~pntedtothisPlJsaciationbytbeCity. 
3. AU members of this Association shall mow fiom the minimum step in the pay range 
to the meximum step in anralal incraments. AU new& appointed employcea shall receive their 
initial incremcnta on tbb firs& (13 of January fbllowing theit appointment and annually 
thereaRm. AU AU empplyeea shall receive any yearly increments due them on the fint (1st) of 
J811111vy of said year. 
(13) HOLIDAYS 
1. Eacb m e m k  of the Asmd&on shall be paid fbr twelve aod oobhalf(l2 %) holidays 
per year except as provided elsewhere hertin; such holidays shall be deaignatad as &Ilows: 
1. New Year's Day 8. Vctaan's Day 
2. M d n  Luttser King Jr. Day 9. ThankseaDay 
3. President's Day 10. FkdngHoliday 
4. Memorial Day 1 2. 'A Dtty-December 24th 
5. Independence Day 12. Christmas Day 
6. Labor Day 13. Floating Holiday 
7. Columbus Day 
2. Except as set forth in paragraph 7, each member of the Association may elect to 
receive pay in lieu of taking holidays. 
3. No member of the Associstion shall be disqualified from or denied a q  holiday if, at 
9 
the time of the OcCuITence of such holiday, such member was off duty as a result of a regular day 
off, r& vacation, or ickneq except aa set tbrth in paragraph 7. 
4. The rate of pay fbr the purpose of holiday pay shaU be calculated at the rate of 1/10'' 
of ttas bi-weekly salary fbr each holiday. 
5. The holiday pay shall be paid in a hunp sum on the first payday in the month of 
Deccmba and shill be calculated at tb pay step and bracket ofeach mambar at the time of 
payma* 
7. An employes sick or disabled shall qualiqt for holiday pay wm though not actively 
working For ths purpose of this section, tbr M@ss on the twenty-four (24) bur work 
scWq an employee dull quw fbr holiday pay fbr those holidays fding within thirty (30) 
workdays plus om (1) additional workday fbr each year ofsanicq commGIIcing at dm tima of 
illness or injury. For all others, anployeea shall qualie fbt holiday pay fbr those holidays falling 
within sixty (60) workdays plus two (2) wduhys fbr each year ofsanicq ~(3mme~:ing at the 
time of illness or injury. 
8. Members of the Association shall, during their first year of membership with the 
Depsrtmea~, be attitled to only those holidays, which ocaured af ta  their employment with the 
City, and qualification fbr such holidays shall ba dehned by the uitaia set firth in Itma 2 and 3 
of this Articla 
9. Veteraups Day and Manorial Day. Any member of the Fire Department d d  to
time &fbt Veteran's Day or Memoaial Day undrr the provisio~ of Section 63 ofths Public 
OffimmLaw, may elect to forego such Wh, and dect in liar tbaeof to receive payment, 
(14) LONGEVlTY INCREMENTS 
1. Each Fighter represented by this Association shall receive a longevity step at the 
eight (a), tar (lo), twdve (12). and twenty (20), year level of senrice Such longevity steps to be 
commensurate with hider pay grub as qmsented in Annex A ofthis Agreement. 
2, Each Fire Lieutenant, Fire Captain, Assistant F i e  MarshaI, Fire Marshal, and Deputy 
Fire Chief shall receive a longevity step at the fifteen (l5), seventeen (I  7), and twenty (20) year 
level of servia. Such longevity steps to be commensurate with his/her pay grade as represented 
in Anna A this Agreement. 
3. Menbm of the Association who are digible for any longevity steps during the term 
of this Agreement shelf receive said longevity step on the &st (I  st) of January of said year in 
which they attain such d v m .  
(15) 25 YEAR- PROGRAM 
The provisiom oft& Article Bhall be a d m i n i d  a m d i q  to Section 384 ofthe New York 
St& Local Police rutd Fira Retirement Sygtsm 
(I SXA) TWENTY (20) YEAR RETIREMENT PROGRAM 
EEsctive January 1,1989, all members of ths Naw Yo& St- Local Police and Fie Retirement 
System, wbo are raprcwartsd by this A s s o c i a  shll be allowd the privilege of participating 
in the Twmty (20) Yerrr New York State hthmmt Program (Section 3846). 
The provisiom ofthin Article dull be administered according to Section 384 of the New York 
St- Local Police and Fm Retirement System. 
(16) NEW YORK STATE RE- BENlEmTS 
(a) One Ycar Final A w q p  Salary 
(b) Purchwe of Veterans Cradit fbr World War 11 Service 
(c) ordidllzy DCdth Bendit 
(17) OVERTIME AND RECALL PAY 
1. Any member of this Amciation who, at the direction of competent authority, is held 
over at the end of hislhea normal tour of duty shall be compensated fix m e  worked at the 
overtima rate whkb is applicable to the respective classification in which the m e m k  is then 
employed, as set fbrth in the Ofl[icial Salary Schedule. Such overtime compensation shall not be 
paid fbr situa-tions in which the member is held over aa the diect resuh of hidher replacement's 
tardiness fbr a scheduled tour of duty. 
2. If any member is recalled &om off duty by competent authority, he/she shall be 
compensated for all hours actually workad or a minimum of two hours (whichever is greater) at 
11 
the overtime rate which is applicable to the re 've classification in which the member is then %" employed, as set forth in the Oacial Salary Sc edulo, 
3. AU payments, provided fbr in this paragraph shall be in accordance with existing 
s t a m ,  rulings and opiniona of the State of Nsw York and its Departments and Agdsrr. 
4. Compensation tEnovertime/recBU time worked shall be paid monthly and not 1-
than the second pay period of the month 
(IS) ACCIDENTAL DEATH BENEFIT 
I. The Accidental Death Ben& Ordinaaa as amended by the New York Stats 
Legislature, shall continw in &I1 hm and &kt. 
2. The Provisions of this paragraph shalt be admini- in acconbca with the Council 
Resolution adopted April 1 1, 1966, and is Anna B uf this document. 
(19) PAYMENT FOR UNUSED VACATION 
1. Any member of this Association whose smploymcnt is vohmtarily terminated, shatl 
&YC the moaetary d u e  of accumulated and u d  vacation time, or time allowance granted 
in lieu of overtime c o q m d o n  staading to the credit of said employee or ofacer at the time of 
his separation &om service. 
2. Such compensation will be paid to the legata or dstributet of said officer or 
employee who dies in servicu. 
3. Provisions of tho paragraph shsll be administerad in accordance with Council 
ordinance adaptad July 23,1962 and payment for same shall be at the rate of l/lOtb ofthe 
bi-weekly salary fbr each day acr &pnWrin ArlrcIb 22. 
(20) TERMINAL LEAVE 
1. Each member of this Association upon ordinary service or disability retirement shalt 
in addition to a 1  othe b e d s  to wbkh hdsha is antitled, d v e  tcnninal pay which shail be 
equivalent of s h y  (60) percent of the unused portion of the member's accwnufted sick leave. 
Twelve (12) sick leave days per year can be earned annually toward the maximum accumulation 
of two hundred (280) days total. Sick leave days actutilly used in excess of twehre days par year 
will bs deducted fkom the accumulation. The amount of terminal pay shall be sixty (60) percent 
of two hundred (200) sick leave days (if accumulated sick leave days equal two W e d  (200). 
or sixty (60) percent of such lesser accumulation of sick leave days earned by the member at the 
time of hidher retirement (if accumulated sick leave days are less than two hundred (200). 
2. In be event of the death of a member of this Association, his or her lawftl heir shall 
receive the same benefits provided in paragraph one of this section. 
3. Payment shall be in a lump sum and calculated at the rate of l / lW of the biweekly 
salary fbr each day. 
(2 1) SICK LEAVE 
2. A sick leave day, by definition, shall be tb same as dm workday h m  which the 
person waa absent duo to illness. For the purpom of this Article, a workday is defined in Article 
25. 
3. For ths pupost of this Articlq a sick lea- day shall mean one (1) workday 
incspdve ofany firftue chenge in tbs hqph ofa workday. 
(22) VACATION 
2. No member of this Association sbafl be considered to b on vacation leave, if at the 
time that such Mecation leave is schechrled to take place, or if at the time the memba is actually 
on wrcation, st the same time Wshe is eithsr hospitalized as an inpatient or on-duty incurred 
injury leave, which the Department Chiefs discretion, precludes M e r  t&ng vacation. 
3. Vacation time accrues as of the date of employment, but does not vest until one year 
of -ce has been completed. 
4. 4.5 Kelly Days are accmed by those working a twenty-four (24) hour work schedule 
each year due to the 42 boslr work week Thew 4.5 days are added to the 7.5 vacation days fot a 
total uf 12 days for the purpose of schedulins vacations. 
(23) ADDITIONAL LEAVE OF ABSENCB 
2. This additional leave of absence under this section is in addition to any annual 
v d o n ,  holidays, and sick leave. 
(24) RELEASE TIME 
1. An up-mdate list ofths nunen of all stawatds of the Etmitai Pmhional FirdIghtau' 
Associion shall be kept on file with the Chief of the Fie Department. There shall be a limit of 
nine (9) s t d ;  two (2) on each shift and one (1) on the day crew. Each Steward and union 
~f%al wilf be allowed to use up to one (I) hour each day to pafm his/har &tias with re;%ard 
to the Elmira Profesjionsl Flghtsnr' Association. This time will be limited to legitimate union 
businem and to the Steward's nMmd working hours. 
2. The City will grant relam time with pay to offi- and delegates designated by ths 
ASSOCiBtion fir union bwhbusinesa This time shall be limited to a of three (3) m e m h  at 
any one time, ad to the specific purpose fix which the time w a ~  granted. In no event will 
released time with pay e x d  five (5) calendar days fix any single purpose. 
3. Thc Ci shalt lgaad release time with pay to o ~ c s n  and delegates designated by the 
Association h t b s  pnpose of atCendiag tbs New York State I r n e f i m  Convention and tbs 
MernationalAssocrraon . . of Firefighters' Clmmtion Thh tims shall be limited to a meximum 
of two (2) members at any om time ad to the period ofdm Cornrention, phu reasonable travcf 
timq if such is necded. 
(25) HOURS OF WORK 
(26) WORK SCHEDULE3 
The official work schedule for this . . fbrth8chuati0~1oftiti6Agrecmzcnt, 
providea for a fbur-year rotation of the work scWq which is containad in Annex C of this 
Agram- 
(27) OUT OF TlTLE WORK 
1. Wben a membcr of thin Association assumes ths mponsibility of a higher rank than 
his/har regular rank, he/* shall be appointed to the higha rank subject to and under the criteria 
ofthe Civil Service Law, and hdsh4 shall be mmpCIWBted for working in that position for the 
time worked, whicb shall reflect the diffbmnca h a e n  hidher q u k  salary and the salary of 
the particular grade ofresponsibility whicb Wshe is assumin8 pumumt to Whm appointment. 
(28) FILLING OF VACANCIES 
! ' I  
When a vacancy ocws in a competitive class of the Fin Department and a Civil S d c a  
eligibility list is m existma fbp tbe particular grad8 in which the m m c y  u&s, it shall be filled 
immediately. In the event 8 vrrcaa~y i8not to be filled immediately, the hmht ion  will be 
noti64statingthsreeson-. 
(29) CLOTHING ALLOWANCE 
I .  Upon appointment to the Fie Departmen!, the employee will be furnished the 
following items by the City of Elmira: 
(a) At the time of appointment: 1 
I .  Three (3) pair of Blauer Model # 8821 Four Pocket Trousers. 
2. Three (3) BIauer Short Sleeve Shirts Model # 8713 or Blauer Long Sleeve 
Shirts Model # 8703. 
3. One (1) C a b  1044 Helmet, black or white, to include Bourke eyeshieldq I 
ESS inner zona 2 goggles with goggle sleeve and six (6) inch ti'ont # 
FP19/30P. 
a Oa6 (1) Globs 7 ot Black Advance GX-7 Jacket to include Aralite quilt 
thema) liner, RT7100 moisture barrier, NYC Lime ydbw Scofchtite trim, 3" 
lime yellow Scotchlitc letten row B: ELMIRq 13P Radin pocket Id the* 
Sunrivor M i g h t  holder right chest, two (2) Lime yellow S&&b la 
sleuve and black d e  Cutltb. 
b. One (1) Globe 7 oz Black Advance GX-7 Trousa to iacMo Aralite quilt 
t h d  l i i ,  RT7lOO moisture M a r ,  3" lime yellow Scdchlito trim anrund 
arffl~, Arashield knees, padded knees, two (2) 3" Lime yellow Scotchlite learn 
low- right leg and black sucda cufllb. 
Ons (I) pair of Black Diamond Model # 945 1 K d m  lined insulated nrbba 
knaboots with lug sola 
3. Ons (1) pair ofHorace Small d r w  pants - navy - I& #226,55% ply- 45% 
d 
4. Oae (1) navy - pdy - c l i p  tie. I 
5. k ( 1 )  StandardGrafilghtar's bell type dresbunifbrm hat. 
2. Replacement of any of the above items of clothiag or equipment will be at the request 
of the penon in IlCCd of replacement upon approval by the shift or burernr supervisor. 
Replacement it- shall be either those set forth in Section "1" above or items of equd or 
grata qual'i. Replacement will be on tha qwtcrmasta system. 
3. If any issue of diminished quality should arise with the respect to my original issue or 
replacen~ent item hsrein above reikrenced, said issue shall be refirred, upon d e m d  by the 
Association, to bindirlg arbitration under tha auspices of aad in accordance with the rules of the 
American Arbitration Association. 
4. Each member of this Association shdl receive a clothing cleaning allowance of 
Seven Humired Dollars ($700.00) annually. The clothing allowance is intended for the cleaning 
of station work uniforms and the department dress uniform and for no other purpose. The 
clothing allowance will be paid in a lump sum annually on the fint day of June. 
~MOIRANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
ELMIRA PRQFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS LOCAL 709 
AND 
CITY OF ELNIRA 

c. Articla l(rX3) is dad to r e d  as follows: 
IN WR'NESS WHBWQ?, ths psrtier by thdr signatures acknowledge their qpamt 
City Manager, City of Elmin 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
ELMIRA PRQ~SSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS LOCAL 709 
AND 
CITY OF ELMIRA 
NOW, THEREFORB, p d u  a p e  u botbm: 
1. Thb Meqramhn of Uadrrratrmding amends the Cdlective Bupining 
Agreement. (hdnaffer rc fbd  to as the 'TEA") between the City ad 
EPFFA,bwoirlytoth4cxtenOoftbebssGinrAastaded~toArticle29 
(Clothing AlIgwaa~& h all other rcrpachl, the m d n i n g  termr of Article 29 
s n d ~ o f t b b ~ A r t i ~ ~ q ~ ~ l l n d a p p e n d i ~ t l d t b ~ c ~ ~  
mCOOtjllUed~infW~mds&rct. 
2. Article 29 (GMhbg Altowurcs) is mded in the h l b w i q  pwtidm: 
Thm (3) pair of Blllua Modd #882 1 Four Truuscrs 
b. Article l(r)(2) is revised to read rw follows: 
Thtcw (3) Blauer Short Slews Shirts Modd # 871 3 or Blauar Long 
Skve:  Sbirt Modd # 8703. 
FORM FOR SUBMISSION OF BID 
ELMIRA FIRE DEPARTMENT STATION AND DRESS UNIFORMS 
DESCRIPTION 
" Hankin adj.) 
3 Navy bell style hat/black velvet band and silver F.D. butbns and silver snake 
braid/adjustable band (equal to Hankin adj.) 
4 White bell styk hat/black velvet band, gold F.D. buttons and gold snake 
braid/adjustable band. (Equal to Hankin adj.) 
I r I I 
I I Navy Dacron/ wool knit clipon tie I I I 
6 5 Long sleeved, white dress shirt "Elbeco # 310" 
I I 1 I 
7 1 25 1 Short sleeved, white dress shirt "Elbeco # 3310" I I 
8 Navy Dacron/wool dress pants - "Horace Small # 2123" or "Fecheimer # 20 34m" 
9 1 5 1 Long sleeved, medium blue "Blaua # 8431" work shirt with patch 1 I 
10 / 35 ( Short sleeved, medium blue "Blauer # 8421" work shirt with patch I I 
I 1 1 
11 10 Long sleeved, white "Blauer # 8900" dress shirt with patch I 
12 Short Sleeved, white "Blauer # 8910" dress shirt with patch 
13 65 Dark navy, four pocket work trousers "Blauer # 8821" 
TOTAL GROSS SUM BID IN FIGURES: I I 
TOTAL GROSS SUM BID IN WORDS. 
BID DEPOSIT-. 
NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON PREPARING BID 
SIGNATURE OF PERSON PREPARING BID DATE 
NAME OF PERSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION ON WHOSE BEHALF BID IS BEING MADE 
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(30) RESIDENCY REQUIREMf3NTS 
The present residency requirements allowing members of the Elmira Fire Department the 
privitege to reside within the limits of the County of Chemung, shall continua in ftll force and 
&cct. 
(3 1) GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCIEDURE 
In tbs wens of a dispute between the parties to tbia Agraement, either jmty shall have the right 
to regohre ths dispute a c c o m  to ths proviaions of the Grievance procadurq which is Annex D 
of tbb documeat. exapt that Annex D is amsodad and supassded in the bJlowiag pmticulm 
"Grievance shaEl mean any claimed violation, misinterpretatim or inquitable application of the 
collective bargaining apmmt betmen ths partier; or of thb existing laws, dm, pracedum, 
regulations, ndministmth orders or work rules ofths City of Elmin or a department thereof that 
r e b  to or involve employee hcslth or safiaty, physical hcilitiss, mataialr or equipment 
filmishad to employees or supsrvision of employ^." 
"Probationary employees - It b agreed by and between the parties that any employee working in 
a pmbatioryry status may be discharged at the sde discretion of the City and shall not have a 
ARBITRATION 
a If the employee or ths Association is dissatisfied with the Third Stage decision, either 
may submit the grievance to single pcaon a r b i  by f3hg a demand with ths City within 
fZ€taa (I 5) work day8 fiom receipt of the Third Stage dacisioa 
b. The empbyee or the Association shrH, within the same time period, file a request with 
the American Arbitration Associaticm requesting a panel for the selection of an arbitrator in 
accOfdance witb its rules 
c. The arbitration shall thencefbrth be pursued in accordaace with the rules of the 
American A r b i o n  Association. 
d. Tbe decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties. However, the 
arbitrator shall not have authority to vary the terms of the collective bargaining agreement 
between the parties. 
e. All costs related to the arbitration process shall be equally shared by the Association 
and the City. 
(32) AGENCY SHOP 
The City shall recognh the fonn of union d t y  h w n ,  in accordance with the 
Civil Service Law, as tbb "agency shop". 
Any metubs ofthe b e  unit who k employed as of Jarmary 1,1979, who is not an 
Asmiation Member, and who does not make application tbr membership in the Ammiation 
within thirty days a f k  the execution ofthir Agrament, sed any mcmbar who is appointed a f k  
Jarsrary 1, 1979 and during the tam of thirr Agrecmetct, who cba not make application for 
memkship in the . . within thirty days after the membsr's appointment, and any 
Associab'.on Membar who, duhq the tam of this Agreement, 31 removed h m  membarsbip in 
ths Amxiation, shaft, as r condition of employment, haw dsduct4d h m  the nrembar'r bi- 
waalJy was4 fa payment to the - . . bytbsCity,anamowtofmaegtobscalledths 
u a g e n e y s h o p f s s " e q u J t o t h e r e g u l a r ~  . . bi-weekly &em, as a contributiad towards tbs 
administrstian afthia Agreement. 
The Assodati011 shaU establish and maintuin a procedure provim br the rcftnd to any 
m e m k  damandhg the return of any park of an sltop f$a which represents the metllbarr 
pro rate share of expenditures by the Association in aid of activities or ceuscs of a political or 
ideological natura only inciden?afIy related to tams and c o ~ o n s  of employment. 
Nothing herein shall be deemed to requits a member to become an Associatiaa Membar. 
ThsCitydtheAssociaCion~ndtolimitsnrploymentwiththecityornse~~piathe 
association and that withe party will discrinriaatCr in a ma~l~lea contrary to law witb regard to the 
application of the tenns and conditions of this agreement. 
(34) HEALTH AND SAFETY COMlMnTm 
There shall be a Safity Committee Qring the tam of this Agrwmcat. 
The Saf'ety Committeu shan consist of two representdvca appointed by tbs City, and two 
r ~ v e s  appointed by the Associatio~ 
The Safety Cornmines shall meet within hrty-eight hours upon call by the City Manager or ths 
President oftbe Association 
There shall be no quonun of the Safety Committee unless at least one of the two reprcSeatatives 
appointed by the City and at least om of the two representatives by the Association are pPesent at 
a scheduled Safkty Committee meeting 
A decision of the Safety Committee shall be made by majority vote of an equal number of 
representatives appointed by the City and representatives appointed by the Association and shall 
be bindins on both Parties. 
Any Decision o f b  Safkty Committee shall be in writing. 
In tha eveaf the Safbty Committee reaches a deadlock, the question of safety before the S a f '  
Committee shall be refirred to biding arbitration utilizing the scavices of the American 
Arbitration Associaion. 
The Wkty Committee, or an arbitrator, shaIl have jurisdiction over all matters of safety to the 
members ofthe bafgaining unit, which arise in iadividual, specific factual SWOM during the 
tenn of this Agntment. Neither the Sa&ty Commi#a nor an arbitrator shall have jurisdiction to 
mddsrgsnea l~~t squ irwwatSand , f i rr tharmorq~thsr theSafc tyCommit t4s  
nor an a r b i i  shan have jurisdiction to direct the City to hire additional perso- bowcva* 
the City agmm Rot to challenge the jurisdiction of the Safety Coamhee or an arbitrator on the 
basis that tfPa City i s  unable to implement the decision of e i k  by hiring add i t id  personrod 
(35) HEALTH INSURANCE 
1. Effective January, 1 1984, and a- ibr the tam of this Agreement, tha City, at 
itr own expense except as set krth in paragraph fkr, wiI1 purchase fbr each member of tha 
Assochion &Ily paid tamily coyeraga f l ~  b s p i i  medid, d d  and nlsted W care. 
The parties fbther agree that in the eveat that Mly insured has the practical offkt of 
d i s h i n 8  presently avaiIable coveragq either party remains free to d appropriate =Lid in 
any form. Each party agrees that it will aot assert an issue of  timclinw in the event that any 
such remedy is pursued. 
3. The health insuramcs plan contemplated by this Agramsat will bu pwcbascd though 
Blue Crosd B b  Shield (bsPeinaEta BC/BS). The City reserns the right to change carrien upon 
b expiration of tbis Agreement, but e x p r d y  agrees not to diminish existing coverage in that 
event (Which is contained in Annex G - Appendix I of this agncmcrrt). This issue of 
diminishing merage shall be refbed, upon demand by the Association, to binding arbitration 
under the awpim of and in accurdanw witb the rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
4. The health insurance plan contemplated by this Agreement shall incorporate tha 
maximum benefit levels in each category presently off& by BC/BS subject to the following: 
(a) Vision care coverage will be Platinum 12 Vision PIm; 
(b) The prescription medicine rider shall obligate the covered employee to co- 
pay seven dollars ($7.00) for brand name drugs and zero ($0) co-pay for 
generic brand drugs; 
Dental C O V ~ C  provided is the P r e M  Dontsl Plan offered by GHI. 
Major Medical - d m u m  current benetits, without annual cap or 
limitations, not to excad a lifdime cap of one million doilafs 
($1 ,Ooo,Ooo.OO); and 
Each member will contribute thirty dollars ($30.00) per pay period aa a 
~~ntdbYtiontawardthoovdcostofhadthinsurancebenef i t s~  
upon the fint payroll period fbUowing ratifi~ation by the parties. 
5. In recognition of ttW plrtim'joint interast in containing the rising cost of preJcn'ption 
drugs, the fillawing pmcription chug pro- will be established: 
b. Menhem will be requited to use gene& drugs whenever such substitution 
can be made unlesa th4 mambcr's physician docs not agree to the use of a g d c  
drug fix a pdcular illness. The mcmbsr's physician will have t b l  say on all 
dispensed dmgs to the member. There will be no additional cost to rb member 
other than the agreed co-pay. 
d. New Drugs on the market: The rnemWs physician will haw the find 
decision on whdba new drugs on tht markat will be dispensed to the member 
and if a new drug is presaibed the member will comply with para~taphs "b" and 
"c" herein above to the extent applicable. 
e. Appeals Process: Drugs will be dispensed as prescribed by the doctor. If 
a generic or formulary drug is available the Pharmacy Benefit Manager will 
con- the member's doctor and request the use of a generic or formulary 
replacement. The final decision wiU remain with the member's doctor. 
f The City and Local 709 agree to work together to communicate to 
members tbe impact of rapidly rising costs of pnscription drugs and encourage 
members to use lower codtins equivalent bugs and the mail program, when 
appropiate. 
6. Employcas who decline health insurance cowraga will be paid 50% of the vaiue of 
the appropriate coverage (single or fhmily). Employees who haw M l y  covefags who m e r t  
to single coverage will be paid 50% ofthe value of the difference between the two covmger. 
Payment wiU be made in a lump sum in December of each year. 
It is understood that the intent of this beneftt is fbr the ~nploycc toopt out ofcoverage 
for a fbll year, but the City will allow employees to ra-eatoU in coverage witb adupate notica 
Employees witb praaiw ~ w i l l b e a l l o w e d t o r a o m o l l i n t h e p ~  Ifempbyeea 
wish to m-aroll, they must noti@ tlw Pefjomaal Dqmtnwmt at least 10 daya Mru the first of 
the fbflowing month upon which the covemgu win be effsctive. 
The City will notifjl employas of this bcncfit an an a d  basis. Employaa who 
dcclins health inswance with the City shal provide proof to the City of aIternata herilth 
insurance merags. 
(36) HEALTH INSURANCE BENEWT FOR RETIREES 
1. Tbe City will pay one hundred percent (1000?%) of ths premium requirements to maintain 
c u r r e n t ~ ~ ~ ~ c d a i n ~ T b w s o m ~ p a r c e n t ( 1 0 0 " / 0 )  
premiums will be paid fix such retinas fbr a paid of ow hundred aad h w  (144) m o d  
following retirement. Tlraeaftra, the employee& to mahtah thew bum&% shall pay fttl 
premiums to the C i  Chamberlain. 
Retirees eligible for thib benefit arc those who retire on or aAsr January 1, 1996' and have 
had twcuty (20) fidl time SCNicc prccediag date of- and (a) a& Qswins pension 
fiom the New Yo* State R e t h m t  System, a (b) are drawing a pension disabilii benefit h m  
the Sodd Security System. 
It shall be the employee's responsibility to makc application fbr thew bendits at the City 
Chambalain'r OffZce. 
2. Spousal Coverage. Retirees am entitled to twelve (12) yean of filly paid heaIth 
insurance C O V C T ~ ~ ~ .  Should a dm be macried and die during the one huadred and hrty fiN 
(144) month period the surviving spouse shall be entitled to tha balance of the one hundred and 
forty four (144) month retiree health inaurana. 
3. Buy Out Option. Retiree3 are entitled to twelve (12) y m  of firlly paid health insurance 
coverage. If, at any time during a retiree's twelve (12) year entitlement, that retiree takes 
employment elsewhere or wishes to be c u d  under a spouse's plan, the retiree will be eligible 
to make take following election: (1) The rairee may elect on the date ha or she commences 
employment or wishes to transfer to a spousal plan, to enroll in the new employer's or spouse's 
plan; (2) In the event the retiree elects to enroll in the new employer's or spouse's health 
insurance plan, the City agrees to pay to the retiree 50% of the actual premium (individual or 
2 1 
family plan, as applicable) for the calendar year in which ths elaction is made; (3) The election, 
to be binding must be mads in writing, addrewed to the Difcctur of P ~ m d  of b City of 
Etmira; (4) The election, o m  made, shall be binding upon the retiree b om year &om the dats 
of election, absent loss of c o v ,  (5) In the event of loss of coverage under the new heahh 
insumme plan, the retins gutomatidy reverts to fbll psid covarsge uada the City's plan; and 
(6) The payment contemplated by this section will be made by the City on I)acemba of the year 
in which the election is made. 
(37) PEBSONAL LEAVE 
An employee shall be allowed (2) p d  leave days in each calendar year fix pmonal 
business. Tbesa days may not be acarmulated b m  year to year. A request fbn a persod leave 
day must be submitred in writing h t y u g h t  (48) hours in sdvance unl- in an emergmy, when 
all possrile advance notjce shall be given. Leaw days muse be in minimum v e n t s  of half 
days. 
(38) SAWNO CLAUSE 
If any Article or W o n  of thin Agreement shouId be held invalid by operation of law or 
by any tn'bunat of competent jurisdiction to the extent of making the Article of Section 
inoperable, or if compliance with or enfbrctmcut of any Article or Section sbouhl be restrained 
by sucb tribud, the rudder of this Agreement shll rmt be affictd thereby, and the parties 
shall entg into immediate collectiw negotistiom for thu purpose of arrivins at a mutuaUy 
satisfhctary replacement for such Article or Saction I 
(39) OMNIBUS CLAUSE 1 j 
This Agreement shall be governed by the Constitution, the Public Employee Fair 
~mphyment Act, otha provisiom of the Civil S d c a  lawl. the Judiciary Law, Resolutions, 
Ordinances, and Local Laws of the Govctnment not iDconi~tent with the Civil Service Law, the 
fudiciary Law or thia Agreement. In ths avent any provisions in this am into- 
w i t h a n y G e n e r a l , S p e c i ~ ~ L a w o r ~ a f t b 4 S ~ ~ a n y m c h p r o v i S i o n s  
Shallbeofnoet'f" 
(40) CONSIDERATION 
The considmation f ir  the execution of this binding agreement is the covenants mutually 
expressed herein and arrived at by b Parties hereto. 
(41) MANAGEMEMT RIGHTS 
Except as expressly limited by the expressed provisions of this Agreement, the City 
retains all of the authority, rights and responsibilitieg possessed by it, including, but not limited 
to, the right to determine the mission, purposes and objectives of the City; to include the 
examination, selection, recruitment, hiring or promofion of employees pursuant to law; to 
establish specifications for each class of positions and to dassifjl or reclassify and to allocate or 
reallocate new or existing positions in accordance with the law; and to discipline or discharge 
employees in accordma with law and the provisiorw of t h i ~  Agreement. 
(42) 204-A AGREEMENT BETWEEN PUBLIC EMPLOYERS 
AND EMPLOYEB ORGANIZATION 
1. ANY WRlTTEN AGREEMENT BETWEEN PUBLIC EMPLOYER AND 
EMPLOYEB ORGANIZATION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES DETERMIMNG THE TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS OF EMPIIX)YMENT OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES SHALL CONTAIN 
THE FOLLOWING NOTICE IN TYPE NOT SMALLER THAN THE LARGEST TYPE USED 
ELSEWHERE IN SUCH ACiREEMENT. 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS A- REQUIRING LEGISLATION ACTION TO PERMIT lTS 
MPLEMEWATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDWIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GNEN APPROVAL." 
2. EVERY EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION SUBMITTING SUCH A WRITTEN 
AGREEMENT TO ITS MEMBERS FOR RATlFICATION SHALL PUBLISH SUCH 
NOTICE, INCLUDE SUCH NOTICE IN THB MX;rLIMENTS ACCOMPANYING SUCH 
SUBMISSION AND SHALL ReAD IT ALOUD AT ANY lk5MBERSH.W MEETING 
CALLED TO CONSIDER SUCH RATIFICATION. 
3. WITHIN SIXI"Y DAYS AFTER THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ACT, A 
COPY OF THIS SECTION SHALL BE mJRMSHED BY THE CMEP FISCAL OFFICER OF 
EACH PUBLIC EMPLOYER TO EACH PUBLIC EMPLOYEE. EACH PUBLIC EMPLOYEE 
EMPLOYED THEReAFTER SHALL, UPON SUCH EMPLOYMENT, BE FURNISHED 
WITH A COPY OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION. 
1. No employes shall be disciplined or discharged except in accordance with the 
provisions of this Article. 
2. No employee be disciplined or discharged except b misconduct or incompetence. 
3. No employee shall be disciplined or discharged except upon written charges f d y  
apprising the employee of the acts or omissiom alleged to constitute misconduct or 
incompetence and a pfoposed punishment. 
4. No employee shall be suspended during the pendency of written charges except in 
accordance with the Civil Service Law. 
5. An employee served with written charges shall have eight (8) workdays within which 
to notif) the City in writing of an election to have charges processed pursuant to Section 
23 
75 ahd 76 of the Civil Service Law or pumaut to the arbitration pracedure set forth in 
the Grievance Article of the Agreement.. Absent timely service upon the City of the 
election addressed herein, the employee slaall be deemed to haw admitted the char- 
and to have accepted the proposed ptnishmd. 
6. No employee shall ba charged with misconduct ar incompetence based upon acts or 
omissions 18 modm or more prior to the d c e  of writtat charges. 
(44) LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITIPr, 
A LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE sball be establishad 6 r  the pupase of 
discussing at mutually agreeable time& matt= of mutual concem, incfuding but not Wtsd to 
~ ~ r c l t a r d i a s  continuing cducrtian and training, produaivity and physical fitnew but nnt 
to include amendment of thh Agnameat. 
A LABOR MANAGEMENT COMMITE agrw to work diligently towards the 
creation and implementation of a mutually agmdle physical &em program. 
This committee shall be limited to thrss labor and three management mmbem and shall 
arpcnscw pwmt to said meetings shall be equally borne by the partits of this Agreement. 
(45) PROCEDURE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
SECTION 207-a GENERAL MUMCIPAL LAW 
FOR THE ELMIRA FIRE DEPARTMENT 
I 
i 
I .  This pmcedm is intended to impletneat the orpress hnguage of Section 207-a of 
the General W c i p a i  Law and is not intdad to reduce aay benefits pmumt to W o n  
5 
2079 of the G e n d  Municipal Law. The following exclusive procakes shall be 1 
u t i W  to makc any b e d  -ns, review benefit ddclrmjllsitiom or light duty 
assignmwd 
i 
No application for benefits unde -ion 207-a of the General hhnicipd Law 
will be appmd unless tha applicant, or someone acting on his/her behalf, shall have 
filed the Elmins Fin Department Injury/Exposwe report within 30 calendar days after the 
incident or withio 30 calendar days of the discovery by the claimant of the illness giving 
rise to the disability. 
3. Status Pending Detennlortion of Benetlb Under Seetian 207-8: 
The Fire Chief shall place the Firefighter on "injured statusn pending final 
determination of hidher eligibility for Section 207-a benefits. 
(a) Where the parties do not agree that the injury or illness occurred in 
the line of duty, the issue will be submitted to arbitration. The decision of 
the arbitrator will be fSnsl and binding on tba City and Firefighter. 
(b) In the event that the arbitrator's decision is ittiverse to the 
Fidghter, the time spend on "injured statusn shall be cotlvartcd to an 
equivalent amount of sick leave, in the first instance, then other accrued 
leavc11. IftbcrsLinsutlElci~amountofsickleaveandathaa~~~ed 
leaves to CQVC~ the time spent ou % j d  Jtatw" the City shall have the 
righttor~~~~erthedrnbusedbalancehtheFirefigbtar'sfUaw 
BCCNalS. 
The Fire Chief shall promptly review a Firefighda's application fix Section 207-r 
d shall dctennine h i d k  digiility within 30 calendar days aftor the Chiefreccivea the 
application Thr, Firtfighm will rcccive the determination in writiq. F a i b  to ad u~oa a 
apptication for Section 207-8 benefb within 30 cal& days ahdl be deemed appnwal 
Th6 City may d the Firefighter to a physician or physicians of its choice fix 
examination. This will be done at the expense ofthe City. No FirefightarTs physician will be 
contacted by any representaftve of the City witbout the Firefighta's expm written 
In tbe evtnt a question anises as to initial eligibility fbr benefits, the Fivefighter 
shall provide a u t b i d a n  fa  thu City to obtain hidhsr medical records that relate to this injury 
or illnerrs. 
In turn, if the application is denied, the City will simultaneous1y provide the 
Firefighter, without oosf any rccords productd or acquind by it, in c~nnsction with F i d s  
application and dctamination fbr Section 207-8 beasfitr. The City will codme to pnwide the 
Fdghtcr witb additional inf;orm+tion 9ubsaqu4ntty produd or requir#l fix medical 
In the event that the City denies an application fix 207-a bendits, seeLs to 
discontinue 207-a benefits, a there is a dispute abotrt whether a FMgbtcr b capabIe of 
perfbrmhg a specific light duty assignment, tbs matter will be submitted dinctly to arbitration. 
The City may from time to time at reasonable intervals request a medical update 
fiom the disabled Firdiglttds attending physician. The City will not make unreasonabfe 
demands or requesta of the member for statw reports 
5. Appd of Adverse Determination: 
In the event the Union wishes to appeal an adverse determination by the City as to 
initial or ongoing Section 207-8 eligibility or issues of light duty assignments, the Union may 
file for ahitration and request assignment of an arbitrator tiom its permanent list. The Union 
s h d  make such request within 30 calendar days of the City's determination. 
25 
Tha City and the Union will establish a list of mutwlly acceptable arbitraton to 
SQVC as a neutral hearing offlccs to preside over the appeal. The list shall consist of the following 
permanent arbitreton: 
Eitha party may remove one (1) Arbitrator h m  this list during the term of this 
Agreement. Tba selection of the A r b i i  will be 8ccordihg to earliest availabiliv, except 9s 
o t h e r w i s e ~ b y t h s p a r t i a  
The parties shall be otherwise boMt by the d m  of Amaicau Arbitration 
Association. The GO& of the hearing shall be bonae cqwlly by the City and the FWghtm. The 
parties shall bear the cost of their awn udnesw and any other ~ C I W S  the p d m  incur. The 
determination of the shall be final and binding oa the City and the Firefighter. 
The burden of proof (a hir prepond- of the evidence) shall be borne by the 
memba seeking Section 2074 benefits. In turn, if ths City attempts to cease benefit8 of a 
member cwered by Saction 207-a b d q  ths burden of proof (a fair p t e p o a d w  of the 
evideacs)~bebombythsCity.  
6. Light Duty: 
The Chief may assign a disabled Firdigbier specified ligbs duties which are 
amistent with hidher statw as a Firefighter. 'h Chief will give the Fudi&er twm weeks 
writtm nosice ofhis bention to ass@ ligbt duty and a briefdescription of what the tight duty 
assignmart would @ of. If the Fdghter's physician doer not agree with the light duty 
assignment, he must detail in writing those e~~ of light duty assignment, which the 
Flrdghtm cannot perform, and ths specific r- which prohibit the Fircfi@ter &om 
pufbrming the duties. @xample: no liffing, pushing, pullins climbin& or high stress situations). 
Tha Fire6@ter will nut be compelled to report to light duty until such time as his physician 
agrees to the light duty assignment. If the City does not agrea with the Firefighter's physician, 
the issue will be submitted to arbitration 
7. Third Party Reeovtrg: 
In the event the City seeks to recover any benefits paid to a Firefighter or 
hospitdrnedical expenses paid on behalf of a Firefighter fiom any compensation -er, or self- 
insured compensation employer as a result of a compensation injury sustained by a Firefighter 
prior to the date of the injury resulting in the City's payment of Section 207-a benefits, the 
Fuefightea, upon request by the City, shall cause to be delivered to the Union's Counsel, ali 
medical records pertaining to the prior oompensation injury. The Union's Counsel shall meet 
with the City's Counsel to review the medical records to determjne whether they are material and 
relevant to the issue of potential third party recovery. Such review shall be entirely confidential 
to tfw dl record8 # used for the -88 of this s~bpatagraph. In the CWM that 
respactivo Cou- do not agree an whether the rccordu or any portions thercof ara mated and 
relevant, then either party may submit this issue to binding d i o n  to be conducted purrrwnt 
to Seaion 5 of this Agreement. The recar& obtained pwIRlsns to tbis subparagraph &all be used 
for ao otha purpose, and the City shall not othsrwiw disclose or release the records or any 
portions thereof exec@ as directtd by court d m .  
(46) PHYSICAL l!KNEBS POLICY 
The physical &ems program will be positive d not punitive. 
The physid &nus program wilt allow tbr age bmcket within ths departma. 
The physical fitness program will allow FireGghtds to participate cfuritls on-<hrty 
time. 
The physical fitness program will provide fix rehabilitaticm and rcmediaJ support. 
The physical fitnes~ program will be ovezzlccll by a physical Atness prohsbnal. 
Tbs physical fitma p q m m  will incorporate any frtnm activity the Fitsfightar 
atwsypnrcci= 
The physical fhw program will screen Fighter's to determine their fitness 
level and to malra me it is safe for them to @&pate. 
The physical Mncsll program will u t i b  City fbcilitiea 
Tbe physical fltnw program will not be used as a punishment and will not be mt 
up as a pass/$il test that is a condition for contisuing employment. 
The physical litnew program will be o p t i d  tbr all members, 
ANNEX A 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
ELMlRA FIRE DEPARTMEW 
JANUARY 1- 
HOLIDAY 
141.30 
148.68 
152.02 
157.37 
171 .Za 
176.47 
181.94 
187.20 
180.11 
205.44 
2m.w 
207.m 
210.71 
223.82 
224.82 
226.01 
228.80 
241.80 
243.00 
244.10 
247.08 
HOURLY 
17-66 
18.34 
19.00 
19.67 
21.40 
22.06 
22.74 
23.41 
23.77 
25.68 
25.83. 
25.98 
28.34 
27.95 
2a.10 
28.25 
28.61 
3023 
30.37 
30.52 
30.86 
SALARY SCHEDULE 
UMlRA FIRE DEPARTMENT 
ANNUAL 
37,944.00 
39,389.00 
40,624.00 
42.259.oa 
45,981 .W 
47,38Q.W 
48,857.00 
56,291.00 
51,069.00 
55,167.OO 
55,189.00 
55,m.Oo 
56,583.w 
6[1,051 .w 
60,37200 
80,6Ql.oO 
61,467.00 
84,933.00 
65,254.00 
65,574.00 
66,350.00 
HOURLY 
16.19 
18.m 
1 Q.57 
20.28 
22.05 
2272 
23.42 
24.11 
24.49 
26.45 
29.0 
26.76 
27.1 3 
28.79 
28.95 
29.10 
29.47 
31.19 
31 .Z@ 
31 .U 
31.81 
ANNEX B 
CHAPTER 742 LAWS OF 1964 
To amend the General Municipal Law in re lath to death benefits of cartain firemen. 
The heading and subdivision ons of section 206-b of the General Municipal 
Law, ab added by Chapter 882 of the Lawb of 1958, are hereby amended to read as 
follows: 
"Death benefita for beneficiaries d certain Polioemen and Firemen." 
Notwithstanding any other provision d law, and in sdditlm to any benefitr, 
otherwise provided, dsath benefit may be payable upon the death of a regular 
member of a Police Department or Police Force or of a Firs Oepartment in a 
County not wholly m n e d  within a City, a City having a populatim af less than 
one million, or a Town, Village. or other subdivision d government or agency of 
such a County having a reguler Police Department or Force, or Firs Department, 
hereinafter r e f d  b a8 a mnidpalii, if uparr application therefore, the chief 
afflicer of the municipality maintaining such department or force shall determine, 
on the basis of the ddmce, t h l  such member: 
a. Died within one year after, and as the natural and proximate result of 
injwies sustained at a definite time and place and incurred in the 
performance of duty as a member of such department or force, and 
b. Did not cause sudr accident by his own wilW negl-. 
2. The death benefit shaU t~ paid by the muniapality upon the allowance of the 
claim thedore, and shall consist af: 
a. An amount equal to the salary received by such member either during the 
year immediately preceding his death, or during the year preceding such 
injuries, whichever is greater, and 
b. One thousand dollars and for each child of such member under eighteen 
on the date of the member's death. 
3. The death benefit shall be paid to: 
a. The member's widow or if he shall leave no widow, or if his widow shall die 
before receiving the total amounts provided in subdivision huo hereof, then 
to1 
b. His child or children under age. eighteen, in equal amounts. 
4. Application for death benefit shall be made: 
a. By the members widow 
b. By any af his children 
c. By any person in behalf of the widow or children. 
5. Application for the death benefit shall be made: 
a. To the Chief Fiscal Officer d the Municipality , on a fonn to be prescribed 
and supplied by him and requiring such infomation ar, he shall determine 
necessary. 
b. W ~ n  thirty days after the death d the member, provided, however, that 
failure to file the applicatim within thirty days may be excused on petition 
to an order a justice of the Supreme Court having jutisdidion, upon a 
showing either: 
1. That a sufftcjent reason exists why such notice was not givm. 
2. That a report or other notice was made or given to the department 
or force of the injuries within the thirty-day period. 
3. That the municipality has not been prejudiced by the delay in giving 
the notice. 
6. This ad shall take effed immediately. 
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ANNEX "D" 
ORDINANCE 
N0.84488 
An Ordinance Establishing G r i e v m  Promdun, for the Employees of the City of 
Elmira represented by the Elmira Professional Firelighters' Assacia11on. 
By Councilmember Kutka: 
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council d the City d Elmira, duly convened in regular session 
this 2nd day of April, 1984, that the following qlevance procedun, is hamby estaWiM 
for employees of the City of Elmira represented by the Elmira Professional Firefighters' 
Association. 
Section 1. Definitions. 
As used herein tho following temur shall have the following meanings: 
"Employee" shall mean any person dlractiy employed and compensated by tho 
City of Elmira, except penom employed in the legislative or judicial branch 
thereof. 
"Grievand* shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable 
application of the collective bargaining agreement be- the partii, existing 
laws, nrlea, procedures, regulatimq administrative order or wwk rules of the 
City of Elmira or a ckpwhmt thered, which relabe to or iMlOhlo employee 
heatth or safety, physical facilities, materials or equipment furnished to 
employee8 or supervisim d emproVeea 
"Department" shall mean any ollice, department, board, commission ar other 
agency of the government of the City of Elmifa. 
"Immediate Supervisor" shall mean the employee or officer on the next higher 
level of authority above the employee in the department wherein the grievance 
exists and wtro normally assigns and supervises the employees' work and 
approves hisher time recard or evaluates his work performance. 
"Days" shall mean all days other than Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays. 
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays shall be excluded in computing the 
number of days within which action must be taken or notice given within the 
terms of this Ordnance. 
Sed i  2. Declaration d Basic Prindple. 
Every employee of this City shall have the right to present his grievance in 
accordance with the procedures p r o W  herein, free from interference, coercion, 
restraint, discrimination or reprisal, and shal have the right to be represented by a 
person of his or her choosing at all stagecr of the grievance procedwe. 
Initial Presentation. 
An employee who is a member of the bargaining unit shall present his 
grievance to his immediate supervisor, orally, within two days after the 
griwanceoccwrs. 
The immediate supervisor shall dims8 the gievanc8 with the employee, 
shall maks such investigation 8a she deems appropriate and strall consult 
with his superiof to such extent, as she deems apprapriate, all on an 
informal basis. 
Within three days after presentation of the grievance to him or her I the 
immediate supervisor shall make his or her decision and communicate 
the same to the employee presenting the grievance, and to the 
emptoyee's mpmmbhe if any. 
If an employee representing a grievance were not satisfied with the 
dscision made by his or her immediate supefvisor, she may, within five 
days thmafttw, requerequest a review mi determination of his or her 
grievance by the department head. Such request shall be in writing and 
shall contain a statement to the spedc nature of the grievance and the 
fads relating to it. Sud, request shall be sewed upon the department 
head and the immediate supervisor to wbom the grievance was originally 
presented. Thereupon, and within two days after receiving such request, 
the immediate supervisor shall submit to the department head a written 
statement of his or her information concerning the specific nature of the 
grievance and the fads relating to it 
b) The department head, or his or her nominee, may, and at the request of 
the employee shall, hdd a hearing within five days after receiving the 
written request and statement from the employee. The employee and his 
or her repreSBnfBtEIB, if any, may appear at the hearing and present oral 
statements or arguments. 
c) W n  five days after thrr dwing d the hearing, or within eight days after 
the grievmc8 ha8 been submitted to him or her if there be no M n g ,  the 
department head, or hidher nominee, shall make his or her dedsion and 
communicate the same to the employee presenting the grievanca, and the 
employee's regresentative, if any. 
Section 5. Third Stags 
The mama may then be submitted by the grievant or the Union to the City Manager. 
Within s e m  (7) calendar days of d p t ,  the City Manager or hisher desi- will 
convene a mesting with the grievant Bndlor his or her union representative for the 
purposs of seeking to resolve the grievance. If the grievance is not resolved to the 
satisfadon of all parties within seven (7') calendar day8 of said meeting, the grievance 
may be submitted to binding arbitration. 
Arbitration. 
if the employee or the Association is dissatisfied with the outcome of the 
dispute after refeud to the City Manager, th employee or the Association 
may submit the grievance to single person arbitration by filing a demand 
with the City within fibm (15) days after receipt d the decision of the City 
Manager as set f '  in Sedion (5) hereof. 
fhe employee or the Assowtm . . shall, within the same time period file a 
request with the M c a n  Arbib.ab'an Assodam requesting a panel for 
the seledion of an arbittator in 8ccoTdance with its rules. 
The arbitration shall thenceforth be pursued in accordance with the rules 
of the American Arbitration Assodation. 
The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties. 
However, the arbitrator shall not have authority to v w  the tenns of the 
bargaining agreements between the parties. - 
e) All costs related to the arbitration process shall be equally shared by the 
Association and the Ci. 
Section 7. Amendments. 
The Ordinance may be amended at any time in accordance with general pracecfttre and 
requirements in eft& at such time for the amendment af an ordinance. 
Sedion 8. All ordinances and pat!# of ordinance8 heretofore passed which are in 
conflict with or inconsistent with any provision or provisions of this ordinance are hereby 
m e d  
Section 9. Effedive Date. 
This ordinance shall t a b  efled immediately upon adoption and publication according to 
law. 
ANNEX F 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
ELMIRA PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS LOCAL 709 
AND 
CITY OF ELMIIU, NEW YORK 
This MEMORANDUM Olr UNDERSTANDING entered into on the 5' &y of January, 2004, 
By and between the City of Elmito (httainaAsr City) and the Elmkr Prof'iod Firefighten' 
association Local 709 (hereinafter 709). 
I WITNESSETH: 
unanimouly adoptad by the ~Irni* city Coundl on December 1,2003, the tcmu of which .n 
hereby incorporated by r~fkmuc6. AMaK F ~hrll consid of thir Mslnorandum of Understanding 
and the text of  Resolution No. 2003386 
Date: /-re ~ o y '  
City of Elmita, New York 
+)rr* 
By: Step en M. Hugh 
- 
Its Mayor 
By Councilmember 
\ V H E R W .  ths City of Elmin and the E h h  Pro fessioml Fitc fighten' Associ;rtion Local 709 
ir;lve hentofore e n d  into 8 colktivo bargaining agreemens covering the period of time fmm 
I m w y  1.2002 to December 31,2W,  ad 
WHEREAS, rep~rruivcs  of the City Md the Association have completed pi?ptiOtiom for aa 
runendmau to roid'colIach bypiainll; 8- to pmvk benefit# u outlined b c h  
;u\d colladvely referred a u "the d y  retirement incentive* rourlting in cost savings to dw 
Cicy, 
S011'. THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of E h i n  hereby authorizes the Mayor to execute 
;my end all documents, memonndumr of understanding or other ngreGmcnu necessary to amad 
the collective bargaining agreement so as to offectuaco the bllowing earty retirement incentivs: 
Eligible members must be fi d g h t m  currmtly employed as such with the City of 
Umim, and must tuvo beca so employed by the City fbr no leu than twenty (20) 
years of continuow service ar of December 3 1,2003. 
The early redrcmcnt incentive will be availnbb to eligible members whoso 
applicntion fw retiramcat is pmperfy submitted (postmarked) to the Nav York 
State Police and Fire Rcthmtnr System on or bebre Murb 1,2004, with an 
cllective date of retirunen! on or bebm April 1.2004. It being undmtood and 
oyrtcd that the empbyw will be off tho City payroll on or before April 1.1004. If 
Lhl eligible member wikhws hi- applicntion a k  Much I, 2004. wid 
ma& will be incllgiib for this d y  rcdramcnt incentive. 
lt shall be upressly understood and agreed to by the EPFFA tha the urly 
retirement incentive terminam at the conclusion of March I, ZOO4 and that no 
othcnvise eligible member shall be allowed to obtain dw benefits offhe d y  
ntimnent incentive if said member has applied for teeinrnent on or after Marrh 
2,2004. Further, tho Early Retiruneat lnccntive doer not inure to any other 
member or person represented by the EPFFA and in no event shall the Enrly 
Retirement lnemtivs survive past March 1,2004, 
Temind Leavq as provided for in the collective bargaining agreement, for those 
eligible memkn who elect to retire by way of this incentive, will be paid to said 
member in equal, annual installmenu ova five (5) yean Pt 3.5% interest per 
annum. or aver three (3) yean at 2.5% interest per annum. The member must 
clio~se 13 or 5 years) ;u the time of retirement. For eligible employees who are 
Tier If memben of the Retirement System. if the tint annual instollrnenr dou  not 
maximize the benedu available undst rhe Rctinmenr Sysrem regulation8 in tomu 
o f  pension colculjtion, tho City will, rt the option of the crnployeu, restructure the 
tcrmind payout to maximize such pension calculations and the remainder of the 
tmninal pay shall be paid out over tho remainder of the thna or flve yaw option. 
5. City health inurranca M expressed in Article 35 and Article 36 of the collective 
bargaining agreement, or well pr described in r benafita manual CG be a p e d  upon 
between the EPFFA and City, shall be provided fi# dm l i b  of the eligible 
membcr Md hiu'her spouse or of the date of mimnat& provided said menbar' 
irpplidoa fix retinment u properly mado on or baton b h  1.2004 a8 
hmi&ovu &scribed. Eligible membea md their spouse8 wiU be obligated to 
obuinMWuofioe#trvrilrbbdrtotomuprknuyinsunnc#radh 
City'r wiU be secondary. 
6. The EPFFA undctJwldr urd agree8 thrt any a m a m t  or Memorandum of 
Undcntandhg catered into to ed'ttute dru agncnrem d o u  lsot compmmtsc any 
existing management dghtr, all of which am retained by the City of Elmin. 
AYES NAYS 
I I 
Councilmmba Hare 
CotwhanaerHopktnr 
c o ~ ~ ~ i l r n ~ w i &  
Mayot l iug lk  
ANNEX C 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
This Mc~~pofandum of Undcfttandina is made this 8th day of l[)ectmber, 2003 by and between thh 
following puticr: , 
THE CITY OF ELMIRA, NEW YORK, r municipal corporation its priaciprl office rt 
317 EastChurdrStrcet ,~Ncw York 14901 (bcfcinrfterrcfdtosrTi 
and 
Tfie ELMlRA PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS' ASSOCUTIO~ LOCAL 709, 
EUWM, NEW YORK, (herciinsfter i r f d  to u"EPFFA") 
WHEREAS, each party hemo is desimur of setting forth the knefits and obligations rcgdbg 
the provision of kdth insurance btntfita to those anployea oftho City who are rrprejcntcd.bjr 
tbe EPFFA; 
4 2) E a c h p ~ y . g r a ~ i n ~ c v m t r d i r p l o b * w e e a t h m r i r c l m m ~ ~ -  
of (or level of) any specific health insmmx bencfit(s), then such dispute may k 
submitted to arbitration as provided for in the CBA. 
3) For rctincr, health lnsutaacG coverage shall be that set fortb in the CBA in fom at 
the time of the employee's retirement 
4) T'hc benefit levels and obligations of each party not 0th-se reference in the CBA 
arc annexed h m t o  and made a part hereof as Appendix 1 to this Annex G, attached 
M WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Memodurn of Understanding 
on this j day of December, 2003. 
CITY OB ELMIRA, NEW YORK 
, 
TRE ELlMIU PROPESSIONAL 
FIREPrlGIM'ERS* ASSOCUTION OE . 
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 
APPENDIX "1" 
CITY Of  ELMIRA FIRE DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL WORMATiON 
SECTION ?: EMPLOYEE UJOtlBlLlTV 
Empkyeea/FbUrees d the Elmln Rm Department as prwided under approprlato Cdlecthrs Baqplnlng 
-RabeeawhowlshtorwnalnonCity~~~bf~ebsyondtheWlioddWpe#C&- 
In the event a dependent student is disabled and is granted a medial leave by the schooi he or she is 
attending, coverage will be continued for a mlPdmum of 12 calendar months fdowing the month in which 
the chlld withdm from sdrool plus the benNeen the end of that 12 month perbd and Via beginning d 
the next regular semester, bu4 in no event win cwerage exlend beyond the end of the month In which the 
dependent student reaches the age of 25. 
Any stepchild dtho emproyw who permonsntly feddes in the employee's home; 
Res&iemce of a temporary nature, es in tho case ot an aqhange sWd, does not qualify a depended 
You may request a change from lndlvidual cwemga to Family coverage for om of the following reasans: 
Changes frwn IndMdual to Family coveragcr w i l  beeme eflective on the flml day of your applicatfon for 
Fmity coverage Is recekred by the Personnel DepaRment. 
If you should become divorced or your spwseddependent dies, you must now the Personnel 
Departm 
If you are unsure about whether a change in your family status oould affect your coverage needs, you 
may oonsull with the City d Elmire P m n e l  Department at 737-5993. 
SECTION 6: PERSONS DISABLED ON EFFECTIVE DATE OF COVERAGE 
SECTION 7: CHANGE8 IN EMPLOYMENT 9 T A W  AND HOW THEY AFFECT YOUR COVERAGE 
H you am granted a leave from your job fiw any mason, you may stfD conthus your gmup health 
coverage. To do so, you may be mqulred to pay the entlre cost d your plan w h k  you are In isave status. 
Consult your Personnel Ofllcs in advancs for exad details on how to contlnue your coverage. 
H you am on leave because of an illness or andion, which has totally dlsabled you for at lead three 
months, you m a y  apply for a Wavier of healh merags Costs". 
SECTKIN 8: WANER Of  HEALTH CARE COST3 
H you am tdatly dlsabted and on atithodzed leave wittrorrt pay, you may be grantsd a Walver of Health 
Cam Costs" for up to one yeor. 
To be eligiMo for a waiver, you must meet a l  d the folkwlng conditions: 
A Wahm d Health Cam costs continue duflng th peiiod d totel c5sabiUty but In no went for mom 
than one year. 
SECTION 9: VESTED S T A W  
To be able to continue covetage aRer you begin to recehre retirement hen* you must have been 
enrolled dud* the entire tlme you w m  In vested status. Any irdermptlorr d coverage becauss of failure 
to remit payments for the full cost of coverage will disqualify you from continuation d coverage in 
retirement. 
SECTtON 10: DEATH OF ENROUEE-SURVNOR COVERAGE 
SECTION 4 X DUAL COVERAGE 
A husband and wife con both k parlidpants in the Clty d Unlm Plan with Family cowage. bu! benetll 
payments am subjed to the cOordination d bendh (COB) pryme& 
Any group or blanket lnswance plan, or any dher plan cwerfng indMduals or m e m m  as a group; 
Any sef-insured or nonlnsured pian, or any ather plan arranged through any employer, trustee, union, 
employer or organlzetion or employee benefit organization; 
Any group BC/BS or other senre-type plan providing m%dlcal services; 
Any coverage under governme-l pmgmms or any coverage r~qulred or provided by any statute excep 
Medicaid. 
SECtlON 11: CONVERSION PRMLEGE8 
Upon termlnathm d employment, The Clty of EWm HeafU~ Insurance Program will oontlnue to be ilabk 
under the Bedc and Major MaOcsl for the fogowlng even though a subscriber does not cmmt 
SECTDN ll: SECOND 8URGfCAL CON8UTAT1ON PROGRAM 
When your doctor tells you that you need surgery, and b no! err mergen y, you can get a seccmd 
medlcel opinion at m cost to you under the Second SuQkal Consultation Program. Please also refew to 
Sedian 21 "PraCertMcatlan RevieMld. and "Pru-Admisskn Revlw for Lerpcr Case Management: 
AH enrokd employees, dret i rees  and their covered dependents am eligible for this valuable tmeflt. The 
Pm~ram wiU pay the consultanl fees, X-ray and laboratory costs if Ute Program arranges the consultatton. 
Contad BCIBS for this benefit 
SECTKlN 1): KEEP YOUR COVERAGE UP TO DATE 
To mold problem and possible la of beneffb, be sure to notify the Penonnel Oflke knmediately Wen 
any of the foWng occun: 
SECTlOeJ 19: MEDICARE AND THE. CllY OF U W R A  HEALTH BEN- 
BEN- PROORAM 
ACTIVE EMROYEE8 AGE 66 AND OVER 
The choices am as fdhm 
Men yw or a coverad dependent become &QiW far Medlcare either by readring age 65 or because of 
dlsablri, you rnwt enrol fn Medfcen for both Pat A or Pert 8, unless you am an adhre employee. 
Pad A-HOSPtTAULATION INSURANCE (covers hospitaliratlon and sewlcas In an extended care 
facility); and 
Pad BMEDlCAL INSURANCE (caters doctors' services, medcal seruices, supplies and mtal medical 
equipment and certain other services). 
M E  HEALTH BENEFITS PROGRAM WILL NOT PROVIDE ANY BENEFITS AN ENROLLEE OR 
DEPENDEM IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE FROM M E  FEDERAL MEDICARE PROGRAM. TO AVOID A 
DRASTIC REWCTION IN HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT EACH 
ELIOIEU ENROUEE AND PEPENDENT BE ENROLLED IN BOM Part A and Part 8 OF MEDICARE. 
Reaches age or 
SE- 20: MEWCARE PREMlUM REIMBURSEMENT 
Enrollees in the City of Ehnlra Health Insurance Pmgram will be reimbursed an amount equal to the 
currant charge for Insuring themiekes andfor lhdr a m m d  dependents for medkd bmefits under Part 8 
of thil MBdcere Pmgram. Thb reimburnmcHlt, ormMedicef8 Crew, wll be pmvided to you U you or a 
mod dependent are etblbh~ to mrdl In Medkafa. 
385 days of care provided for each spell of ilness (except for mental and n81Vous c o n d ~ s  and 
pulmonary t u b e m )  In any hospital anywhem in the wdd. 
A "spell d iUnessm begins on the first day of confinement as a patlent In a hospital and ends when the 
patlent is not mnflned in any hospital of skilled nudm facility for ninety (90) consecutive days. 
Anotfier 385 days becomes avaVable each U r n  the patient has been out of a hospital or skilled nursing 
facility for ninety (90) days. 
The term "hosp#ar means only an lnstltutlon, which mssb fully every one d the fdlowing tests 
PRE-AbMISSfON REVlEW FOR LARGE CASE MANAQEMENT 
SECTW 22: SKILLED NURSINO FAClUrV BENEFK8 
The patied has up to 365 days of care provided for eaeh spell d illness in a sklUed nminq facility (2 
days equal1 hospitd day towads 306dry limit). A skillad nwslng fadMy b a fadlity, or spacial part d 
a hospitsl, whkh qualW as a sklled nwsing fw under the Medlcam Pmgram or has been accmdtted 
as a skfUed n d n g  f a S y  by the jdn( anmfssh on Acmdltatkn d Hospitals. 
Benetits in a skiled nurslng fecllfty am nod provided by the Hospital Pragrarn if Ule patlent is eHgiMe for 
Medicare. 
The went will be covered for benefits in a skiNed nursing fadlily only if the patient h a s  been in a hospital 
for at least thm days and enten the skilled nursing fadm within fourteen (14) days after leavlng the 
hospital. Benefits for care in a skilled nursing fadKty shall be provkled Only for as long as such care k 
medically necessary. In no event wll benefits be provided for domiillary or custodial cam. 
30 days per calender yew pald in ful. 
SECTON U: MEMAL AND NUWOW CONDmONZYPUtMONARV NBERCULOSCg 
SECTION OUTSATIEHT HOSPITAL CARE 
ACCIDENTAL I U E S 3  
Hospital sawices in the outpatlent of a hospital 41  be^ cavemi in fdl for wnditlons caused by an accident 
pmvided such semlcs is rendered not later than 72 hours after the acc&nt 
EMERGENCY KLNESS 
Emergency can, Is covered In full when them b a sudden, unexpeded illness which could be l i i  
threatening or serfwsly Imp& bodily fun&~na Cam must be rendsred withln 12 horn of omel of ihess. 
SECTMM 28: SURGERY, RADIATION AND PHY910MRAPY 
Covered in ful when re- In ths Mnpstient depaRment d a hospital. 
Hoepltol sendma lor Bagnostic X-rays and labaretory tests performed In the outpatlent deportmcmt d a 
hospital ere covered In 1WI when: 
Such X-rays and tests are related to and necessaly fw the dlegnc#ls of an Mnes w Injury; 
They ant billed by the hospital. No covere~s Is provkled under the Hospltol Pmgram for chatgo8 billed by 
a physician for intepwhtbn d X-raya and laboratory tests. 
Hospital services fw pm-dmisskn testing In t h  oubpstient department of a haspital are covered In fu! 
when: 
me testing is nemssury for, and consistent with, the c3q)nosIs and treatment d the candm for w ~ c h  
the sur~ery is to be perfomrect; 
me resenjatktns for a hospW bed and an operating roam have been mads before the tesb are 
performed; 
You a n  physically present at the hospital for the test; and 
The surgery is petformed within 7 days of the tests. 
SECTION 31: OtJT-PAllENT NERVOUS HEALTH CONMTtON 
mlrty v W  per person, per calendat year with a total maxbnun of sbdy vWts per person Iifetim. 
The physical therapy treatments am ordered by a physician. 
Hospital services tor hemda)ysls trr,eEments perfomred In the ouZpatlsnt department d a haspnal am 
covered in MI Y the treotmsnts am ordersd by a physidan and am bided by the hospital 
SE-31: AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Ambulance senrlcs to and/or from the hospital Is cov8CBd when it Q medcaPy nscessery to use an 
ambulance and when it L pmvided by a prOre6sbnal ambulance senrics Mkh bilb for Rs services. 
SECTKMJ % HOME HEALTH CARE 
The bospnal Program benetib am available for up to a 305 day limit (4 visib count as 1 benefit day 
towards 366 day IhnilJ in bach calendar yeaf if the visits are provided under the following conditions: 
The patlent must be under the care of a physidan who has appmved In writing a home care plan for the 
petid. 
The hame heam cam visits are provided only lor as long as the patlent would haw required 
hospitalirauon in a haspita1 of cmneunont In a skilled nursing facility U the home health care visits were 
m. 
The home bakh cam visits r#d provkled by a hospftol, or a nonpmilt or publk home heam agency, 
wrtined under tho Pub& Health Law d the State of Nsw York to provkle home health senrlces. 
SECTION 36: CITY OF EWIRA BASE MEDICAL AND MAJOR MEDEAL PROORAM 
8dc Bondbwhkh am tha benefb for which spsdlled allowams am peld in accordance with the 
CBP contrad and schedub. Them benefUs are paid as f k t  doler bendlts and am not subject to the 
PmgramL deductible and co-imumce. 
DEDUCTIBLE 
A1 Major Wid expenses am subjed to $100 per person per calendar year deductible with a randy 
ma#bnum of $300. The canyover period is that last three months of the yeaf-October, N m k  and 
December. If tho deductible is nd meit pr&f to Odober 1, and expews an, incumd durlng the carryover 
period, tho fdlawing wll apply: 
If by September 30 the deductible has not been met, any expenses inatnad during the last quarter 
beginning Odobef 1 that are applied to meed the deductible ere to be applied to the following yeah 
deductible, even though the entire deductible may have been satisfled in the last quarter d tho year. 
,Mia Care 
In-).lwpitol Medical Carc 
~ovrnd in dl   elect ~ l w  elm ~lfarrmca + 6HI  Alkrrram - C& in 
Allarrana) b a k e  can roll ta Must- Full 
Medical &Jet to  ded & 
cakwfi"araupt0VCR 
C d  In Full (Select Bhm Select Blue Allowunce + 6tK Allarwncc - Covcrcd in 
Allowance) b a k e  cam dl t o  Mcrrstur Full 
Medical subject tQ ded & 
cok\suwcrruptom 
C o d  in Full (Select Blue Sclcct Blue Alkmantc 6HIAl)or#nccc-Cowed in 
I b a k e  car roll to  Master Full Mcdical subject t o  ded 4 I 
[ ~ Y r t Q v c ~  I 
C d  in Full (Select Blw Select Blue Allowam8 + 6HI Allarranw - Cavcrcd in 
AIIoI~~oMc) b a k m  car roll t o  M w  Full 
Medical subw t o  d d  & 
c o & w u K c u p ~ U C R  
C d  in Full (Select Blue Sdcct Blue All- + 6HI Altowarm - Ccwered in 
Allorrancc) bokm an roll t o  Mast* Full 
Mcdicol subject to  dcd & 
coiMunaauptouCR 
ta deductible & coinsurance 
Base medical cw#.cwe + 
diff -e h e n - k s e  tk 
6HI allowed charge subject 
to deductible & coir#uronce 
Base medical cbvaoos + 
6HI a l W  charge subject 
to  deductible & coinsurance 
ease medical CWCrOQt + 
diff m c c  between base & 
6Hf allowed charge subject 
to deductible & caimwvlnn 


Student to age 2 5  - end of  month 
Pyrcndcnt to25-Mdofycar  
*All State Madates Appty. 
As supplied by the RFP, tht above benefit comparison is based on our intu'pntation of tht 6HI W i t  charts, avrd do not gwr~n t t t  their 
dCCUPQCy. 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 
ELMIRA PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS LOCAL 709 
AND 
CITY OF ELMIIU 
This Manorandurn of Undastnnding dated March 14,2005, memorializes the Agnemcnt of tho 
City of Elmiro (he* "City"), by ib City M-, a d  Lad709 of the Elmin 
Professional Fiifightds A~saciatioa @erein& "Local 709)", by its Resideat, ar follows: 
WHEREM, Locd 709 is the recognized bagaining unit for paid pmfcssiod firefighters in the 
City of Elmim, a d  
WHEREAS the Collective Batgaining Agncment behwoen thc City of Elmin and Local 709 
pernits tbs City of Ehnin, at f dkcntion, to change health ins\inmec carrim so long as the 
c h a m p d w r n 0 t d i m i n i ~ ~ k a c f i t l e v e l r . d  
WHEREAS tbc hedth iruuranes bentfita to L o 4  709 am sat forth in ARicle 35 and 
Appudx 1 of AMC% O of the Collsctive Bargdhg  Agreemu& and 
WHEREAS, time is of the esscax, 
3. T!m City agrees, subsequent to the mfixmced transfa, that to the extent that bilh for 
c o v d  goods and scrvicer set forth in Mck 35 and Appendix I of Anne~ O are not 
h o d  by BlueCmss/BlucShiekl, the City will pay same upon ptrsentation to the 
City Manager or his designee. 
28a 
IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties by their signatures acknowledge their apemcnt this hf' 
day of March, 2005. 
~arlbars(1raci. City Manage 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
This Memorandum of Understanding is made t h i s 2 2  day of February, 2006, by and between 
the following parties: 
THE CITY OF ELMIRA, NEW YORK, a municipal corporation having its principal office at 
3 17 East Church Stmet, Elmira, New York 14901 (hereinafter referred to as "City") 
and 
THE ELMIRA PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS' ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 709, 
NEW YORK, (hereinafter referred to as "EPFFA") 
WEEREAS, AMex G and Appendix 1 thereto constitute a Memorandum of Understanding 
dated December 8,2003, between the City of Elmira (hereinafter referred to as "City") and Local 
709 of the Elmira Professional Firefighten' Association (hereinafter referred to as EPFFA), and 
WHEREAS, Annex G and Appendix 1 thereto describe, among other things, the health 
insmce benefits enjoyed by the members of EPFFA, and 
WHEREAS, a dispute has arisen between the City and EPFFA as to the City's obligation to pay 
for durable medical equipment upon the recent transfer of health insurance coverage from GHI to 
Blue Cross Blue Shield, and 
WHEREAS, said dispute was grieved and scheduled for an arbitration under the auspices of the 
Ameriw Arbitration Association to be held in the City of Elmita on Wednesday, December 7, 
2005, and 
WltIEREAS, the parties have resolved the dispute among themselves without the need for a 
formal adjudication and now wish to spread their agreement upon the record, 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is agreed by and between the parties that the grievance of EPFFA 
dated May 20,2005, is withdrawn by EPFFA upon the agreement of the City of ELmira as to the 
following: +. 
1. The City acknowledges that GHI covered in full the cost of durable medical 
equipment, whether purchased fiom an in-network provider or an out-of-network 
provider, 
2. Upon the transfer of coverage fiom GHI to Blue Cross Blue Shield, the City 
acknowledges that Blue Cross Blue Shield will pay the cost of durable medical 
equipment provided by a participating (in-network) provider to the extent of the 
payment schedule negotiated between Blue Cross Blue Shield and said participating 
providers. Said payment shall be payment in full; 

The City further acknowledges that with respect to durable medical equipment 
purchased from a non-participating (out-of-network) provider, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield will only pay the allowance it would customarily pay a participating (in- 
network) provider. However, the City agrees to be M y  and exclusively responsible 
for the diffkrence between Blue Cross Blue Shield's customary allowance and the 
sum charged by the non-participating (out-of-network) provider; 
Both active and retired members of EPFFA will submit bills for durable medical 
equipment purchased h m  non-participating (out-of-network) providers to both Blue 
Cross Blue Shield and the City of Elrnira; 
Except to the extent herein modified, the terms and provisions of Annex G and 
Appendix 1 thereto are reaffirmed in their entirety; 
To the extent that this agreement inures to the benefit of any EPFFA retiree, both the 
level of the benefit and the co-pay or deductible of the obiigaiion for the retiree will 
be &tennine- by the level of benefits in force on the date of the member's retirement. 
This reference is to verify the level of benefits for past retirees. The City does not 
acknowledge the EPFFA has the right to negotiate for retirees. EPFFA asserts that it 
has the right to enfom benefits granted retirees under the terms of applicable 
collective bargaining agreements. The issue is presently awaiting resolution by 
binding arbitration; 
Nothing herein will be deemed an admission or be offered by any party hereto within 
the context of the pending dispute between the same parties dealing with the City's 
claimed obligation to reimburse retiree's Medicare premiums. 
IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Memorandum of Understanding 
on this 28 day of February, 2006. 
CITY OF ELMFRA, NEW YORK 
R E S .  NO. 2 0 0 6 - 9 5  THE ELMIRA PROFESSIONAL 
FIREXIGHTERS' ASSOCIATION OF 
ELMIRA, NEW YORK 

